CONTINENTAL
FOOTBALL CLUB
Continental FC is excited to announce the club is joining the Northeast Boys ECNL.

Continental FC and the Boys ECNL are excited to announce the we are part of the founding clubs in the
Northeast Conference. The conference will kick-off competition in the 2017-2018 season in a groundbreaking moment for boys' soccer across the country as a qualifying conference for the ENPL. Founded
to improve the daily environment for boys’ youth soccer players through a holistic and collaborative
club-based development program, the Boys ECNL will feature regular season conference competition
and regular season cross-conference events for its member clubs. Qualifying teams, based on regular
season performance, will advance to the post-season championship of the ENPL, along with qualifiers
from various National Premier Leagues across the country.
“Continental FC is excited to be a founding member of the Boys ECNL starting in the 2017-18 Season.
Having been a founding member to the Girls ECNL in 2009, we have full confidence that the platform for
the boys will be able to provide them the same opportunities that our girls currently receive. The
competition format from conference play to National Events will give our players the ability to showcase
not only themselves, but Continental FC across the country.”
– Ged Quinn, Continental FC Director of Coaching
Clubs Joining Northeast Boys ECNL:














Albertson Fury (NY)
Baltimore Celtic (MD)
Connecticut FC (CT)
Continental FC (PA)
East Meadow (NY)
FC Boston (MA)
FC Bucks (PA)
FC Stars (MA)
FSA (CT)
Maryland United (MD)
Match Fit (NJ)
Penn Fusion (PA)
World Class (NJ)

Boys ECNL - Full Press Release
Get more information on the Boys ECNL
Please stay tuned to our social media platforms and www.continentalfc.org for more information.
Players interested in joining Continental FC ECNL Teams should contact Continental FC Director Ged
Quinn quinn@continentalfc.org or Director of Operations Peye Garcia garcia@continentalfc.org
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